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1DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Amendments to the Guaranteed Student Loan and PLUS Program, including "an independent
biennial financial and compliance audit of the agency's guaranteed loan program", is 
the subject of a notice of proposed rulemaking by the Department of Education (see 
the 9/4/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 35964-36010). The proposed regulations, according to DOE, 
incorporate recent statutory changes and implement various policy initiatives intend­
ed to prevent loan defaults and to effect repayment once default has occurred. In 
general, the "audit must be conducted in accordance with the general standards and 
the standards for financial and compliance audits of the GAO Standards for Audit of 
Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities and Functions." Comments must be 
received on or before 11/4/85. For further information contact Cheryl Leibovitz at 
202/245-2475.
Office of Management and Budget
Defaulters on loan or loan guarantee programs operated by five Federal agencies face
reduced or withheld Federal income tax returns for 1985, according to Joseph R.
Wright, Jr., Acting Director of the 0MB. The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 author­
ized the Departments of Education and Agriculture and the VA, SBA and HUD to turn 
over to the IRS information on $1.8 billion in overdue accounts. Mr. Wright char­
acterized the defaulters as "hard core" and said, "Aggressive pursuit of these 
'deadbeats by choice' will help restore credibility and integrity to programs 
designed to help those in need." The law requires that defaulters be given 60-days 
notice of the government's intention to offset their income tax returns. During 
that period individuals can agree to a repayment schedule, pay in full, or question 
the validity of the debt. The account will be referred to the IRS only if the debt 
is determined to be valid and the debtor continues to refuse to pay. Federal agen­
cies have already begun the notification process. The Education Department will be 
making the largest number of notifications, about one million with a face value of 
$1 billion, according to the 0MB. Defaulters with questions should contact the 
agency where the loan originated, since the IRS is not involved in the decision to 
classify a debt as overdue or submit it for offset.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Wayne G. Pen track, CPA and Lawrence Salva, CPA recently joined the Office of the Chief
Accountant of the SEC to serve as Professional Accounting Fellows for two-year terms.
They are working directly with A. Clarence Sampson, the Chief Accountant, and will
be involved in the study and development of rule proposals under the Federal secur­
ities laws, liaison with professional accounting standard-setting bodies and consul­
tation with registrants on accounting and reporting matters. Formerly, Mr. Pentrack 
was an audit manager with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. and Mr. Salva was an audit 
manager with Coopers & Lybrand. The SEC is now accepting applications for two 
Fellows to be selected in early 1986 for two-year terms. Candidates should have 
at least six years of experience in a public accounting firm or in an organization 
that provides similar experience in financial accounting and reporting. One year of 
the experience must have been at a managerial level and candidates should be thorough­
ly familiar with the technical accounting and auditing literature, as well as 
current issues confronting the profession. Applicants are required to submit back­
ground information and a brief position paper on an accounting subject of interest 
to than and the SEC. For additional information contact the Office of the Chief 
Accountant, SEC, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549.
2SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Liability and Insurability of Accountants is an issue that is scheduled for discussion
on 9/11/85 during a "Roundtable on Major Issues" which is being coordinated by the
Securities and Exchange Commission. A Roundtable session was conducted on 9/5/85 
and included discussion of such areas as tender offer regulation, one share one vote 
initiatives and the EDGAR Electronic Disclosure System. In its release to provide 
background information for the issue of accountants’ liability and insurability, the 
SEC stated: "Firms are finding that liability insurance coverage is harder to find 
at an economical cost. The result is: significantly higher premiums (reportedly 
increasing 200 to 400% this year); increased deductibles; reduced coverage. Some 
firms fear that, in the near future, adequate coverage may not be available, or 
the cost will be so great they may be forced to forego coverage. Federal RICO 
statutes have recently been used by plaintiffs to add treble damage claims, court 
costs and attorney fees to plaintiff’s actions against accountants. New Jersey 
courts have extended liability to persons the auditor should reasonably foresee 
will be given, and rely on, the audited information, and New Hampshire courts have 
cited the auditor's "deep pocket" in finding liability.
Among the discussion points also released by the SEC are: Will the difficulty 
in obtaining adequate insurance and the potential dilution of profits affect the 
ability of accounting firms to attract and retain quality personnel? How  would 
limited liability affect auditors’ willingness to find and report fraud and other 
illegal acts to law enforcement or regulatory agencies? Has there been confusion 
between management’s and auditors* responsibilities for the preparation of accurate 
financial statements? Has this had an impact on auditors' liability? Should auditors 
be liable to all reasonably foreseeable plaintiffs for negligence in the performance 
of their audits? Should the "deep pocket" theory of liability often found in products 
liability cases apply to accountants? The 9/11/85 session will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and continue until 5:00 p.m. -and will be held in the SEC Meeting Room, Room 1C30,
450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. AICPA Chairman Ray J. Groves is currently 
scheduled to participate.
SPECIAL: AICPA URGES RETENTION OF 401(k) PLANS
Retention of Section 401 (k) plans was defended by Milton Pickman, a member of the AICPA
Tax Division's Subcommittee on Employee Benefits, during testimony before the House
Ways and Means Subcommittees on Social Security and Oversight on 9/5/85. The Depart­
ment of the Treasury announced 9/3/85 that it was proposing the disallowance of 
401 (k) plans as a modification of President Reagan's tax simplification proposal in 
an effort to generate additional tax revenue. Mr. Pickman noted that 401 (k) plans 
are the fastest growing retirement vehicle in the U.S. and in "many cases" have 
become the "primary source of pension funding for employees." He said, "We strongly 
recommend that 401 (k) plans be promoted by Congress rather than hindered...." Mr. 
Pickman also testified that the constant legislative and regulatory changes in 
qualified pension plans discourage companies from initiating such plans or causes 
their termination. He recommended that "all future legislation in the plan area be 
effective once every five years to reduce the administrative cost of amending plan 
documents, etc." During his testimony Mr. Pickman also recommended that top-heavy 
rules instituted by the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 be repealed 
and that a commission— composed of attorneys, CPAs, actuaries, plan administrators, 
Treasury Department officials and Members of Congress— be established to study the 
qualified retirement plan area and that "legislation should be delayed until such 
a comprehensive study is completed and presented to Congress." He also outlined the 
difficulties that have resulted concerning joint and survivor rules of qualified 
plans since the enactment of the 1984 Retirement Equity Act.
3SPECIAL: INTERNAL HUTTON PROBE CLEARS TOP MANAGEMENT OF CRIMINALITY
Inadequate internal controls over its money management activities and not the criminality
of high officials was the primary cause of illegal overdrafting activities by the firm
of E.F. Hutton, according to former Attorney General Griffin Bell in a 90-minute 
press conference in Washington, D.C. on 9/5/85. In May of this year, Hutton entered 
into a plea agreement with the Department of Justice under which Hutton pleaded 
guilty to 2,000 counts of mail and wire fraud arising out of "certain abuses in 
Hutton's cash management and banking practices during 1980-82. Culminating a 4-month 
investigation which involved Judge Bell, 14 attorneys, and 4 paralegals from  the 
Atlanta law firm of King & Spalding, Bell announced a series of recommendations con­
tained in an 183-page report accompanied by an even larger appendix. Among these 
are a reorganization of the board of directors to reflect a majority of outside 
directors; an individual audit committee for Hutton's brokerage subsidiary, and a 
reorganization of Hutton's Office of General Counsel. In response to a question as 
to whether the public accounting firm of Arthur Andersen knew of the illegal over­
drafting scheme, Judge Bell stated that after a careful study of the facts, he was 
convinced that Arthur Andersen did not have information which would constitute 
notice and that they did nothing wrong. Bell also stated that Arthur Young and Com­
pany had conducted a special study of Hutton's drawdown system and concluded it 
was appropriate if the participating banks knew of the system and agreed to it. Bell 
then stated that this view is currently shared by the Justice Department.
SPECIAL: INSURANCE STUDY RELEASES DATA ON ACCOUNTANTS
The accountant is viewed as the most trusted financial advisor, according to a recent 
study by the National Life Insurance Company. The study, focusing on life insurance 
products and services is based on a large-scale mail survey to over 1,600 clients 
and 3,300 prospective clients with a better than 50% response. The survey found 
that 67% of the respondants rated accountants as the most trusted financial advisor, 
followed by life insurance agents at 52%, and attorneys at 49%. For additional 
information on this study contact the National Life Insurance Company in Vermont at 
802/229-3333.
For additional information please contact Gina Rosasco, Shirley Hodgson or 
Nick Nichols at 202/872-8190.
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